[2 years self-tonometry. Acceptance and results].
For more than 2 years we have been trying out a microprocessor-controlled self-tonometer to determine its clinical usefulness. Most of the measurements were taken with two instruments (A and B). In vitro calibration series on human donor corneas gave good results over the whole pressure range. In a patient series both instruments were compared with the established hand-held applanation tonometer put out by Draeger (HAT). Each self-tonometer was applied three times, followed by a controlling measurement with the HAT. The correlation coefficient between instrument A and HAT was 0.85 with a standard deviation of +/- 1.9126 mmHg. Instrument B showed a better correlation (r = 0.904), the standard deviation was similar to tonometer A (SD = +/- 1.8598 mmHg). Most of the values obtained by the self-tonometers-about 50%-deviated from the corresponding HAT values by +/- 1 mmHg. The new measurement principle was accepted by 75% of all patients. Improvements in the details are planned in order to simplify tonometer handling and increase the accuracy and precision of the measurements.